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29. used it for delence and for warming hirnse,ifc: Kirehe 
30. Female anopheles mosquitoes2' Hillsandmountains 
3.I. sleepingunderamosquitonetandslashing3. National motto and national coat of arms nearby bush4. a"RwandageBrevenug aa

b. Cars 
32" Free education for aII, establishing health

5" Fertile soils and reliable rainfall
6. Nyungrwe national game park and Virunga
7. Airpolution
8. To get finished goods

9" Forbuilding and grrowingr crops
10. Algeria, Democratic Republic of Congo and

MaIi

I l. Alforestatjon and mulching
12" Lack of enough pasture and water for their

animals

13. Bysmoking, salting and tinning

.l4. lfhiteNite andBlueNile

.1 5. " Language barrier and poor accomrnodation

J 6,, We get revenue and foreigm exchang,e
\7. n6Uet ana convection rainlall
lB: Kenya, Uganda, Tanzania, Rwanda and

Burundi

19" It can easily Eansport her goods Aom one
country to another, it saves time
Itiada gascar and Zaruib ar
it handles Rwanda's imports and erports
To get grovernment revenue
Secause Rwanda is hilly and machines are
very expensive

Overgnazing and deforestation
Tea and colfee, minerals

United Nations Educational Scientific and
Cultural Organisation

Stones and wood

centres

33. Germany and Belgium
34. A right to food

35. Pay taxes, doing umuganda work
36. To develop their country and fight poverty
37. a" To know our past and understand our

present

b" Oral and written source

38, a. A patriot-loves one,s country
b" A citizen-national of a country

". 
eloagru-advocate

3?" The Security Council and the sccretariat
40. a. Mayor

b. Executive secretary

4l . Many Rwandans became refugces and
manypcople died
Ignorance and. disease

Hard work, fight against corruption
Love God with all your heart and don,t steal
a. ByArabs who carne in lggz
b. Mohammed

46- Hc died for us ori []rc cross

47. To clean our country and know governmcnt
prograrns

48. To make their bones strong and to relax
their minds

49. Putting all corrupt oilicials to prison, set up
strict laws against corzuption

50. Must be honest ahd kind.

42.

43.

44.

45.
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